Our Junior League is comprised of women who have invested over 75 years of service in the Greater Lakeland area. We are women developing our potential by promoting volunteerism and improving our community through effective action and leadership.

Six years ago we purchased the Sorosis Building, a 1927 Italian Renaissance architectural gem on Lake Morton. Since we have acquired this beautiful building we have made many improvements including painting the interior, adding new chandeliers in the Drawing Room, creating a Bride’s Room, and repairing the front entrance light posts.

Today, the building is used for the League’s meetings and events. It has also provided a beautiful backdrop for private events such as weddings, anniversary parties, proms and birthday celebrations.

Since the building’s mortgage was retired in only six months, we would like to raise money to preserve it and further enhance its beauty. A gift by you to our campaign will help maintain the building for the next three to five years. Items for which the money will be used include a new roof, new wood floors, new air conditioners, and window maintenance (just to name a few).

Along with preserving our landscape we would like to enhance the front of our building by creating a Celebration Garden; a place where people can gather during their special affairs. We envision beautiful garden weddings with a lake front view, followed by an indoor reception, or picnics on the lawn with families and friends.

Won’t you join us in helping?
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The Junior League of Greater Lakeland strives to enhance child welfare and education in the Greater Lakeland area by promoting the basic skills necessary for school readiness and family literacy through our Community Projects - The World of Reading Festival, Ready-to-Read, and Reading is Fundamental (R.i.F.).

Community Project Focus Statement

The Junior League’s Sorosis Building

Preservation Fund Campaign

Building Committee

Preservation Fund Campaign Committee

Join us in preserving and enhancing the Junior League’s Sorosis Building. This historic landmark serves as a symbol of the community’s commitment to improving the lives of children and families in Lakeland.
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Wedding Garden at the Junior League’s Sorosis Building for the Junior League of Greater Lakeland. (Left to right: North Gate, Lake View and Fountain)